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Ruitcrialment Geses Begins 

With Choir Program Thursday 

st Carolina 1954- 

nt Series will be the 

concert program 
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Herbert 
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present 

ntertainment 
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Hall, Madi 
ov 
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Igor Gorin, baritone, De- 

9th; Yma Sumac and com- 

par February 9th; Nicole Henriot, 

French pianist, March 1st; and The 

Mea of Sc March 14th. 

cember 

  

Chi Beta Phi 

The Alpha Gamma chapter of the 

ampus scientific fra- 

alled eleven new 

chosen the ba: 

and character displayed 

rolina College. 

he incoming members are Philip 

, Robert Bright, Margaret 

Eddie Lee Elks, John Funder- 

yurg, Carolyn Dalton Mann, 

Gwendolyn Robinson, Joe Rowland, 

Neal Trueblood and Joe Wooten. 

Vets Club 

The annual banquet of the Vet- 

ns Club was held at 6:30 p.m. at 

| Respess Bros. on October 16, 1954. 

Special of the veterans 

were: Sen. Paul Jones of Farmville; 

Alumni Secretary and Mrs. Jim But- 

Miss Pat Mitchell, the club spon- 

for Homecoming; and her escort. 
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Danforth Foundation Offers 

C Jpportunities To Graduates 

The 

cation 
Danforth Foundation, an edu- 

al trust fund in St. Louis, Mo., 

applications for the fourth 

class (1955) of Graduate Fellowships 

| from college senior men and recent 

quarter by the International Re- 

ons Club of East Carolina College. 

ij program will take 

in the Flanagan au- 
e opening 

at 8 
im and will be open to the pub- 

_ John Q. Sanders of Fayetteville, 

president and program chair- | 

has announced. | 

The College International Relations 

the membership of which in- | 

oth students and faculty | 

members, presents a program each | 

month during the school year on a 

topie of current interest. Irving May- | 

nard, from Wilmington, is | 

esident; and Dr. James Stewart of | 

department of social studies is 

faculty advisor. | 

English Club \ 

Old and new members were wel- | st 

comed by Harvey Davis, president, | 

as the English Club held its first | 

meeting of the 1954-55 school year 

last week. 

Two officers were elected to fill 

vacancies. Bertha Woodcock was 

elected treasurer and Jo Ann Thomas 

was chosen reporter. 

p.m. 

ri 

‘ub, 
cludes 

senior 

| appointments are fundamentally 

graduates who are preparing them- 

ves for a career of college teach- 

and are planning to enter grad- 

uate school in September, 1955, for 
their 

The Foundation weleomes appli- 

cant; from the areas of Natural and 

Biological Sciences, Social Sciences, 

Humanities and all fields of special- 

ization to be found in the undergrad- 

| uate college. 
Pr 

Leo 

-sident Messick has named Dean 

Jenkins as the Liaison Officer 

to nominate to the Danforth Founda- 

tion two or not to exceed three can- 

didates for these fellowships. These 
tty 

of encouragement” 

the years of graduate 

rying a promise of financial 

within prescribed conditions as 

may be need. The maximum 

annual grant for single Fellows is 

$1800; for married Fellows, $2400. 

Students with or without financial 

need are invited to apply. 
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with a Rhodes 
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pleted. 

| All Danforth Fellows will partici- 

in the annual Danforth Foun- 

|< dation Conference on Teaching, to be 

held at Camp Miniwanea in Michigan 

next September. 

The qualifications of the candi- 

dates as listed in the announcement 

Foundation are: men of 

outstanding academic ability, person- 

ality congenial to the classroom, and 

integrity and character, including 

faith and commitment within the 

Christian tradition. 

All applications, including the rec- 

ommendations, must be completed by 
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ing further information should get 

other 

| pate 
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Campus Calendar 
The movie, 

Marilyn 
7:00 1 

Married,” 

and 

Austin 

starring 

Allen, 
Auditorium. 

SATURDAY 

8:00 p.m.—Ekst Cajrolina 

Tennessee State 

Fred will be shown in 

on the local 

10: 30-11:45 

Club Dance 

Auditorium. 

~The 

held 

Ed 

Wright 
pm Musie 

will be in 

MONDAY 

There 

ng 

6:45 

Class meet 

of Austin. 
7:00 p.m 

Oarolir 

pam. will be a Senior 
floor 

e 

ov second 

A meeting of 2 “East 

staff will be held in the 

“East Carolinian” office in the base- 

ment of Austin. 
TUESDAY 

5:00 p.m.—Chapel will be held in 

Austin Auditorium. 

7:00 p.m.—A meeting of the Inter- 

national Relations Club will be held 

in Flanagan Auditorium. 

8:00 p.m.—A carnival sponsored 

by Pi Omega and FBLA will 

given in Wright Auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY 
7:00 p.m.—Student Government 

Association will meet in Flanagan 

Auditorium. 
THURSDAY 

| 6:30 p.m.—‘Y” Vespers 
held in the “Y” Hut. 

8:00 p.m.—Columbus Boy’s 

will appear, as one of the scheduled 

rian” 

will be   « ditorium. 
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|Shows Total Figures 
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Netherlands and Peru. 

The number of Korean War veter- 

of states 

of 98 students out 

states, are freshmen 

with 

with students on 
the 

Choir | ans has increased over last year, Ap- 

| proximately 

Entertainment Series, in Wright Au-j|as compared with less than 175 last 

291 vets are enrolled, 

year.  
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+ enrolling here. He attended Wilming- | the dynamic personality of one 
: rolina é by Pat Humphrey 

ECO ECHO November 7, 19. After the big weekend, things sort “have always been amazed at : : : 

December 3, 1925 at the | of quieted down. By the time we go the growth of East Carolina Collegé | : ; : q ge two years prior & sai I VO S area on 

» under the act of press, the campus will be back to | ever sjnee I have been here. Our] ; ; . F : og Ese Caroli 

1ormal in its activities. standing among other schools is in- : ing plans 

Phe Homecoming was well-planned. | creasing,” declared Irving Maymard) —__ ‘ at the 

And well-received. The committees] when asked his impression of the) | ” : 

olastic Press «charge obviously did a bang-up | school. 

ion, March, 1954 Ds pecially after “Hazel” swept Thjs_ week’s Who’s Who is from 

with intent to spoil their| Wilmington. A senior, Irving majors 

in social studies and minors jn Eng- 

he floats deserve honorable } iish. 

r1ention, Harold Colson and Dalton Last year, Irving wag student en- 

did their work well in co-!gineer for the campus radio and 

ing the work of the floats} recorded varjous college programs 

he Cirele K boys, who|and recitals. Incidentally, this was 

onora le mention by the judges,]a self-help job. 

ad the best float in our opinion. He is the president of the Inter- 

aa national Relations Club and_vice- | 
Shep Fields, who with his band] presjdent of the Veterans Club. He 

‘layed for the Friday night dance,|holds a seat on the SGA at the 

about 
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Joyce Smith 

, Joyce Smith, Pat 

Lloyd, Letty De} .. he was quite impressed with| present time, and was also a rep : 

, Pat Jackson, }4>.<; Carolina. He blew in with Ha-| resentative on the Summer School | Irving Maynard 

Lou Ann Rouse;| >]. He said further that she really | legislative. | 

yee Norris, Betty ved “Hazel” with the band as they} Recently inducted into the Phi Sig- 

am Bryant, Roy] »); their trip to Greenville from] ma Pj, Irving states, “That is the 

Anderson, Sidney S. C. Fields and his group | ereatest thing that has happened to 

y, and J. W.] wen Norfolk for their next ap-] me since I’ve been on campus. The 

nd hoped for a good re-| group with which I have come in 

s Mary H. Greene | copti ike the one we got at]contact within that organization are 

linton W. Prewett | ECC.” a ae 

  

time, to ine we stipe nd AROUND THE CAMPUS 
service we receive here in Green- 

ville Sometimes we are justified 

when we complain. Then again, things Gellése Band a amine 

= | sie e makeets toe is geod East Carolina’s band this year is eae \ Look at Homecoming 
| xc f gratitude and neighborliness | ae E Shs oral | = : A; <i 

i HO @eemils fi, ia |Ae We ey et hey Ce ¢ its.i. 
ee _,| DAILY REFLECTOR, managed by 

tment has officially said) payiq Whiehard IM, did us a tre- 
i sports events make | r is favor over the weekend by 

the willingness of | making their dark-room facilities 

activity ecards to | u to a member of our photo- 

| grap 

use them to keep 1 = one of the instances 

As a result of fi- the Reflector has cooperated 

. the East Carolina | with the “East Carolinian.” Over a 

fers and the best| period of many years, the student 
| ations have become indebted 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

    
Students Defeating Their Teams ward   school. The group, under the dir 

tion of Mr. Herbert L. Carter, con- 

sists of 80 members. They have been 

doing a y fine job of furnishing 

the entertainment at the football 

half times this year. | 
Bill peight (column photo), a 

freshman from Roanoke Rapids, is 

the drum major for this year’s band. 

He is the first freshman to ever} 

hold this position. Bill, who is ma- | 

joring in music, was drum major | I it id jazz 

for the Roanoke Rapids High School } one Critics Corner 

band for three years. Aside from 

re for our teams. M : 4 
; i Whichards for their considera- 

rolina isn’t a 
pe n. Ma times they have “gone 

nterence. . The cir way” to be helpful to us. 
1 : seine drur ajor for the lege 

ll need building up. | as they did last weekend. We appre- | Ge nee He foe Wes a . 

his activity card 4s |ciate this. We look forward to more) j=") cS sa vemepe Ao Hs Ye CEE : ate peale like those|A=ROTC Drum and Bugle Conps 
which already suffers |“ eae Pee Hs The band’s five pretty maj 

1 : : a velleetor. ee . 

nancial setbacks. And indi- i are Carolyn Johnson of El | pegenre 
— x i 2 : Bill Speight 

City, Rhoda Faye Peel a 

  
e putting a damper On| A mathematies instructor here re- 

na into the Southern | cutly said she would like to try a{*°™ Peggy Vause of Tarboro, | ure _new even to last year's 

Jean Davenport of Tarboro, and Pa 

ticia Taylor of Williamston | 
Tempus Fugits! | 1 f r 

A big welcome mat was spread | will soon t 2 near Nancy Crouse and her ukelele « 

le-| Mr. A. P. Caten, 1 

| little experiment which would make 

students on campus are | fellow instructors raise their eye- 

cardee Wwe feel rows in suspicion. She gave one of 

s % some fourth grade arith- 
cusness of their | reises to work. You guessed 

» turn down a friend who | t he people in the class : | 

ird for a date when you | ldn’t work the problems. played a big part in helping East | ington, Y vi Sports Inc. 1} 

no pes Carolina grow to the height it now | Alumnae of EGC, remembers when|The CATS from over in the West | 
game yourself. | | 

: is ; : . | maintains. » ontained a lake.|Had big billing i he H pcoming : : « wok _ | main’ r m contained a  lake.|Had big billing in the Homecoming 
admittance price | . k of the various fraterni 
cr ae | ae ae omen iconed on} _, Time flies, _ as it passes BCC mt the place for Sunday | _ Show. _ |Controversial Currents 

yu paid a fee for | , question. Ak famine aye are ableleneee: sme Cuanees The Physical |: trolls your girl,” he | But they left the Pirates Den with | 

| 

over the campus Saturday to cele- 

rate the return of the people lof Greenville now 

  

  

istered. You didn’t |; 1 out. the activities of these | Education Building was a new scene 1. He a remembers the hard| minor roles 

cheating your school zations have been beyond re-|'® Some of the Alumni. Beautiful | time that ys had getting his | After they tasted that ole GO, GO, Words About Do $ ae new Joyner Library and the Student fe ba i Hall before the Go. 
to get “some- n all major instances. In t 

: 
by Bobby Hall     

seems that the fraternities 

ing actioesech |° e s Campus Couple Of The Week   
ho lend their activity t by holding dances and other 

action should be 1] activities. But even more bene- 
e Athletic Depart-| ficial than this is the service they 
complaints of this | cive ¢ nts and administration 

_. ffering to help on occasions . : : t Hl : 

feel the answer n extra workers ar eded. For ce a ea ees ie. : ge it ar 

serious thinking. tance, Dr. Orval L. Phillips, Regis- me . ; . t gag epee i — oe : Ils an embra. (his remark caused the big 
J time I went to}up since the Army-McCarthy he 

Lost And Found Department ted to them. : : 3 | Metvin’. 1 baal ant 

At a 

by Joyce Smith secretary ol   house up hugging | serve as ideal propaganda material for the 
addy’s neck befor left.” cratic Party during the November elections 

As for interests Airlee a Melvin At a Democratic fund-raising dinner 
yy sports, and movi Window | Washington, Stephen A. Mitchell, national chair 

opping is also a favorite past time|man, said the Republicans had more campaig 

of time, the students ‘rom former ECC students: Bob 
\ eeded an official | Baird, Camp Gordon, Ga., “I really. 

at ECC.” Likewise from 

indled the = Tommie Lupton, Marianna Air Force Sein aee Fonda. hans the! DORRReae Bak & 4 

4 ey are willing to | Base, ‘len Sprinkle is in Golds- , . . pa aesy ec awe ce ee ee for 
Gen aae Masia raale He earns =e Sar Bagh , S ¢ Airlee and Melvin are both Juniors ] breaks, tco—we have Secretary Wilson.” 

n, has offered to have rches. oyd Whitfield, former 

such a function. But or of this paper, is down 

Recreation Department Uncle Sam and so is Jack 

ally designated as head- , usiness manager of the paper 

found articles. tur the 1954 summer term. Han- 

and are looking forward to graduation Governor Stratton of Illinois, who was s 
in "56. posed to introduce Secretary Wilson at a $10( 

What does the future hold for thi plate Republican dinner, made the statement t 
couple? Whatever it be, they hope to| Wilson should cancel his speech upon hear 
spend it together. “Four years is{what the Secretary had said. 

the large circulation | nah sIps and Paige Creech are long enough to wait, Melvin. | Pi only were Democrats after Wils online He : : “ ee sealp but also some of the Republicans. 

function regularly. The es- : ; : : Letters To The Editor Representative James C. Auchinclair, R 

  
uld be a needed improve- | forme: neni he ATA OnEee . ae = publican of New Jersey, sent a wire to the 

sends pers to any students Raho oe Sucems- fense Secretary stating “you have outlived y 
: j ‘ 4 < ss te n Yr e nav us s ¢ € » r f < _ 

ciliate veateeras ta oe ; ‘ os oie . w — observed | 4 efuiness as a member of the President’s Ca 
reer eh ay ae Cas : 0 g Day, one made memor-j net. 

lost or ind. We go even ee | able by your interest, enthusiasm 
that Miss Mendenhall be] ‘Is our face red! Last week we! and cooperation : : a pra le 

Please know that all of us on the ission to set up a permanent | printed a picture on page six and| 

Homecoming Committee representing 

When the Secretary arrived at the Cor 
Hilton Hotel, where he was scheduled to sj 
he fowid it necessary to enter the lobby thr 

7 a double line of pickets decisively emitting b : cae wir, staff and theland yelps. The pickets were ‘accompanic - a 
‘ . SGA are grateful for the friendly|three large dogs. a Germs a and 

To Take Your Date To Dances : EAN | greetings you extended to our visit-] Great Danes ihe aniline icc ngtiame We believe that there have beer 

Phrough the efforts of the SGA and the] more students on campus with limb es spokesman for the pickets, who car 

Music Education Club, assisted by the cooperation | injuries this quarter than ever before. banners, said that they were (unemployed) 

of I Carolina Students, the dances after | Everywhere you go you see someone icsentatives of a number of Congress of Ind 
football games have gone on this year. There| with arm, knee, or ankle bandages, ee trial a unions of Chicago. Among t 

ill be a couple more of these dances yy on crutches. Among the victims is en banners they carrie vere > bearing 

will The pe saan hig agra edie none ae heen Gaithien age Roy Me- Jame, W. Butler, Chairman | Jowing legunas Mate Goa ou the + 

ae A : 5 Enos a Fe g res 1 Homecoming Committee Mor Us nee ats Good for G.M. Is G 
nection with these dances is one created by the] Ginnis, Stan Jones and Louise Yel- or Us Dogs; Out of Work—That Makes 

stipulation that the dances be closed. This does } verton. : . A Dog?” “Mr. Wilson, Unemployed People Ar 

not mean that Carolina students cannot| Not that he is crippled or anything, & E Billy May Dance Not Dogs;’ “Mr. Wilson, I Am 

bring their dates who are not students. It means } but we want to yr ge Jim Alexan- . Stace tess] Much For My Kennel.” 

that you may bring only one guest who will be] er. wo gripes that he never gets Ai A ee oe in. at- While marching P : deus 
: : ° ‘ ee irlee Barbou d Mely Vi i We 3 a g up and down the sidewalk 

admitted with you when you present your stu-]'!s name m the paper. Jim ee ene ern inereom poy = bt avanancs the pickets econtinued to howl. 

dent, identification card along with special forms | liamentarian (second vice-president) | The cafeteria line was the meeting she was real cute.” “I guess his red pris a a Was eae Thur: Upon his arrival in Chicago, Governot 
that may be picked up at the Student Govern- | fer the student Legislature and] place for this week’s couple. Prior | hair attracted me,” was Airlee’s re- dy, ae by > in the Stratton went into a conference with top Repub- 

ment office in the dining hall lobby. The forms | vite a man around the campus. to meeting, it seemed that they al- | ply sieala cares erreur lican officials. Following the conference he issued 

- 2 ne > p > ‘ — 5 ‘ . : urchase tickets a atateme % . — 

bear the name of the student and the name of ways got to the cafeteria at the} Melvin seemed to be a little hard s from | a statement that he would introduce Mr. Wilson 
at 4s SSaTV 5 <ing George ; i nan the Varsity Shell Stati f : 

the guest. All that is necessary to solve the King George I of England started|same time. (Was this by coinci- | at catching names h ‘ < f sieve abla After the confusio ie down 1t 

problem, then, is picking up the forms during|* custom that has remained with | dence?) enemies trom, then begite Fifth Street. The tickets are sion began to die down | ne 4 5 i : ; was decided that Wils is s 

the week before the dance. music lovers who see Handel’s “Mes- Airlee Barbour of Four Oaks and ae ck diag tk Se peat ta peepee ‘si 2 : ¢ ; ! r | for the first time he forgot hi ; on Thursday night. 
Many students are undoubtedly going to siah.” It was the king who first stood Melvin Wilkerson of Rock Ridge} He had a rather slick way of faline 6 beg soe will be chaper- In his speech the Secretary expressed to 

forget to do this. This will create misynder- | (uring the singing of the “Hallelujah {started going together October 15, | out agaiiid When Airlée oe euiiae! med. College girls may obtain “the American people” his regrets for what he 
‘ t : Bie: i a oe: ss | iate permission bu eer . 
standing. It might be well to pick up a form Chorus” and he thus began a cus-/|1952. To them it was a steady case her mail out of th ion but they must ealled his “ ” 7 " 

: I 3 b hei is “inept remarks” abo: talk- 
right away for your guest this weekend. Do| tom which has been practiced ever|from the beginning. As for first im- | merely looked on i ai ee ae mare Spetsy parents, write, a ing about unemnpley must at the a : 
it while you are thinking about it. sinee. pressions, Melvin says, “I thought] vin began calling her Ann. On their i” dean of wo- | want to say that I am sorry,” he toid 1600 

‘ound Department in the Student Un-] called it Slay Hall. As all our readers 

in“ormed us, the picture wasn’t Slay 

Ha Rather it was the gym. 

ors. 
Thank you much for your sup- 

port. At all times be assured that 
j we are at your service. 

Paying ~ Tt       sons 
attending a $100-a-plate Republican ig  
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as WasHomecoming...EC 
A Skeptic's View Of The Various ‘Odd Things’ 
That Went On At East Carolina Last W/eekend 

by Jerry 

Gr 

Register 

ek, 

eenville 

ack at t 
hei’ Then those peopl we and T was 

for a tent) holler back th and 

ywn about three | commence to holle 

a place 

like th 

just out- hot coals. 

ought 

up shop 

picked 

I watched 

until it w 

1 decidex 

town t 

hun 

de went 

of my 

to get boys 

weren’t 

time. 

yack 

anc 
and start 

they 

hey would 
would holler 

front 

rem, t would ey 
out in front would 
em they 

And 

would 

would all 

then those 

jump up 

ey were a’dancin’ 

th about 

as that I 

i that I 
try t 

fifteen 

got tired 

might go 

get me 

t was that 
° ° 

ngry 

and 

ngeé 

ywn town got 
drink 

I messed around 
rd academy watch 

shoot billiards for 

just 

make 

from wh 

at we came 

Of all tt 
lave never 

  

The Girl, The Boy, and The Maestro 

Pretty 5) 

for the Young 
wag at the Shep | 

himself, along W" 

hirley Johnson of Fairmont, a junior here, 

Democrats ‘in the Homecoming parade. F: 

Fields dance in Wright, as you can see, 

th her escort. 

was the sponsor 

  

n the 

re really goin’ to town. I got tired 

that a while, and being that 

I I 

ack where it 

that night 

figured that 
} to mosey 

iL 

me some 
é 1 

ut was a’stayin’ 
decided 

it 

ack next morning to see 
‘on’ 

‘t find out Friday night. 

sleep 
there that was 

Veomi 
what 

Well, I 
nd 1 messec 

was thal was a on, 

about g nine o'clock 

til 

was 

up 
town about 

it that I 

to see what it 

»n down there. 

around 

ipon_ the main 

plastered all over it 

I know what 

: ” but I did 

. It seemed 

saw 
don’t 

was im? 

what “Hello” mea 

were eX] 1g some- 

a’callin’. I went on down 

and looked up at one or two 

yrmitories and gaw some 

the porch, 
still- 

some 
all that 

on down 

andin’ just a 

em were sort 

ig and 

went 

sudden there 
of one of 

people a’walk- 

the highway. 
suspicious of 

know what 

off. There 
of people a’stand- 

In’ 

a’comin’ 

the stret, too, 

a’watch- 

So 
y seemed to be 

somet 

t they 
Es 

at was 

what 

ey were 

as straight 

were. Some 

irons, 
tin’ horns 

And there | 1!t 

that 

on, 

on 
frocks 

the little 

short 

long 
»w long it 

a 

| COMING 
about then 

a’gettin’ 

stomach 

my back 

to 

So I ups and 

was 
my 

with 
bone seemed 

ttle. 
hot 
for 

three 

drink, 

> two or 

orange 

Durir inner I determined myself 

» and find out 

a’goin’ on down 

Marshall McLamb, Benson, thought himself a 

riday night she | deed this weekend, as he escorted the beauteous queen of Homecoming. The | 

likes. Man, I tell you, they 4 (! ere. So 1 comes back and see a big 

unch of people a’standin’ to the side | 

of that big “barn like” building that | 

I went 

nd 

into last night, so, I took me 

my foreeful nature and com- 

middle 

of that crowd to find somebody that | 

uld tell 

menced to get right in the 

maybe me what it was! 

t was a’goin’ on. As I got in the | 

middle of that crowd, the thing start- 

1 movin’, and there wasn’t much 

t I had to move along with it, 

the middle. was in 

yoved right on down the road, | 

of a sudden we commenced 

to come upon a gate. I was trying 

e everything to get out before we 

came in with that gate. | 

to go in that 

x as the last time I went 

like that , it cost me | 

nd IT didn’t seem to have | 

on me today. Well sir, I saw) 

that I afraid that 1) 

He was standin’ at the 

hollerin’ “tickets He 

to me and said, you | 

ticket?” and me bein’ as I 

said “Mister, I don’t have 

and whats more, I don’t 

where it is that 

he said, “Well, 

soon ag you can.”’ 

contact 

want 

to 

much 

man was 
see, 

please.” 

up “do 

I 

I'm 

come 
And 

around and said, 

I'll do’er the first chance 

. When the crowd started 

to thin out, I saw where it was that 

I at. 
were 

field. 
bunch 

At 
as 

d 

him turned to 

was 
We called 

the 

get 

in this a 

one 
place 

You know, 

of people 
bunch get on 

both sit there 

another. Well sir, |} 

self, This is the craziest 

lo believe that I have ever 

turned around and headed 

place, I did. Because it 

that where 

on 
another 

th 

at one 

and 

y 

my 

me this was 

at I came in. 

Boy, let me tell you, I got away 

1 that and headed back 

to my tent, I did. The meetings inj 

my tent get rough, but not that | 

rough. 

You know, I still don’t know what 

t was that was a’goin’ 

I 1 

Was 

college 

on down there. 

of that 

g say, “Aren’t 

) oi - for the HOME-| 
me? “So, I figured that 

was HOMEC® MING at 

a College. 

yin’ out 
someone 

complaints about 

not many 

if the government 

it instead of predicting it. 

many 
but so as 

be 

t my husband where he eats 
f my hand.” 

sa lot of dishwashing, does- | 

n't it 

Fellow! 

    

The Queen And Her Cou 

After Sature night’s crowning, Katherine 

jor pictures. The court was made up of the sponsors of the various dor 
ay Dismuke, Queen, 

| student organizations. 

rade Moves Down Fifth Street Pa 

The parade, part of the Annual Homecoming Day activities, was o 

It was led by 

shown above, built by campus organizations and 
our the college band. Five visiting bands also 

as the one 

success. 

campus. pa 
local civie 2g 

CStyle’ 

called her court 

rt 

MS 
together and they posed 

mitories and women’s and men’s. day 

ne of the longest ever 
articipated in the parade 

ups, also helped make the 

  

  
lucky man in- 

with the maestro | two are shown above as they posed at the dance Friday night. It was an- 

nounced Thursday night that Katherine was “Miss Homecoming, 1954.” 

The game got pretty rough at times Saturday afternoon. East 

Carolina led from the beginning, although it looked as if the score was 

going to be tied a couple of times in ‘the second and third quarters, The 

game was not a dramatic thriller, but there was some action, as shown above 

just before the half. 

Saturday Fete 
Colors Town 
With Para? = 

ae 

Caro- 

Hom 
Dismuke, 

I s Clu 

of these were 

to “beat West 
ved to color 

Fratern 

won first 

> best float in the parade. 

r motif a mammoth white 
with head bowed in defear. Sec- 

p went Phi Sigma Pi 
Fraternity their “Pearl of the 

}Old North State.” “Peace and Broth- 
erhood,” the YW-YMCA float, took 

sird honors. The Cirele K and the 

Future Teachers Clubs rated hon- 
oral le mentions. 

Such was East Carolina’s Home- 

coming Parade, abounding in school 

spirit and a hearty welcome to re- 

turning Alumnus. 

was 

eat 

ond e to 

for 
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Pirates Take Homecoming Game Halfback Hayes 

From \Vestern Carolina Eleven _ [Has Scoring Edge 
Webb Passes For Three) In Buc Statistics 

Touchdowns; Bradford | Appalaehian Eleven Nearing Toppy Hayes, East Carolina left 

Notches Two Tallies’ Championship Of Conference i vtoccs si wi te 
Senier quarterback Boyd Wel | of another touchdown collected Sat- 

itched three t ndown ses and 3 hian’s Mountaineers ap-| East Carolina two weeks ago, step- share tite eu 

ier as East | peared today to have nailed down the} ped out of conference to receive a I = Soe ee 

26-0 pasti 
s 24 points. 

Carolina, | North State Conference football tee 0 pasting from Newberry. — ay wb a : 

| t a scheduling quirk still gives CONFERENCE GAMES Harold O’kKelly, a substitute alf- 

lowly Christians a chance at W L Pet. Pts Op back from High Point, has moved 

tle ‘i oS e lact 5 0 1.000 108 46 into second place with 18 points 

t ypalachian ‘ Be aie : See ae 

Te smtaineers Giapesed ef Ca: | Rec Gachina 8 1 Rugbees Ae D. Bradford takes over 

g period | yawha, 27-13, at Boone Saturday in| plon 1 1 500 26 26 third place with 12 points on two 

Bradford | a come-from-behind thriller. The win | Guilford 1 2 500 20 26 a Peskin - ood 

ards out.| gave the Apps a 5-0 loop mark while | Western Carolina 1 2 "333 56 67 me es 08 OR ree cae iay = 

arest contender, last year’s | Catawba 0 3 .000 34 79 ay erry oa : y nodes 

Carolina, is second Lenoir Rhyne 0 3 .000 27 42 have one touchdown. : | 

é 4 hy . le Wega tnes Raine é af i 

1 record. The Pirates meet AC GAM | Claude King moved out in fron 

L 

0 

2 

    

  

urday against Western Carolina. His 

1g game | 

their first 

1 October 30 but even a at of Milton Collier in the extra point 

do them any good since 

but five league games. All 

league teams with the excep- 

f Guilford play six. Elon has 

but two league games so far 

1-1 mark. 

Pet. Pts Op qqoartment Saturday. King collected | : 

1.000 108 46 {two PAT’s while Collier was booting . a T 

palachian 0 

0 .667 91 52| one. He now has five to Collier's four. 

0 

il 

0 

5 

st Carolina 4 
A oa 

Elon 1s 250 39 Oe Quarterback Boyd Webb added | PIRATE PERFORMERS—Fullback Claude King (31) and Gaither Cline (33) are two of 

Lenoir Rhyne 1 3 72 66 | three touchdown passes and now has | players, who will be sorely missed at the end of the grid season. King hails from Wilmington while 

Guilford 13 47 81a total of five for the season. Collier | comes from Gastonia. 

schedule shows two cons W. Carolina : : 0 3 73 9Bihas tossed for three scores and | 

imes on tap. Catawba, one 86 119 = back Gary Maddox 

oa ion a | eg aes Former President Of Glace University 
Indians are still seeking : Sees 

ram lane me] | - | _ Protests Mixing Of Football, Education 

      

amily fracas. 

ame, this one a non- 

finds the Pirates 

ving host to the 

ee, Guilford, 

seventh team, has an 

former University of Chicago g 1 proper place ent need 

ient, under whose direction the | a, attractive and sae. adds chool going 

versity abandoned football in 1939, | . us eee rare Hope In Professic 

protested the mingling of foot- ee lute! for 

and higher education. 

M. Hutchins, in an article 

Appalachian’s win 
A : 

in a national sports maga- 

, East Caro- 

Western Car- 

a Homecoming game } 

ord surprised Lenoir \3 

; upset vietor over | § . 
‘ a 

— aso 
* Function of the University 

is week, says in the face of a 

move to reinstate football at 

higher education and 

d not be mixed. 

  

Final Score 
to Hutchins, Chicago 

mo- | W inning Buccaneers : ee a : : ‘ 1 ed ll because the game 

| when | \ compilation of basketball | ee : : oS ipered t niversity’s efforts to 

hit end} figures released recently by Con- : ‘ eee : . : become the kind of institution it as- 

verse’s 1954 basketball yearbook eece 
: q red to be, one devoted to education, 

shows that East Carolina College . em ° ee search, and scholarship. ‘“Tntercol- 

had the sixth best overall record S ae : an » football,” he says, “has little 

of any college in the nation last | T—Quarterbac x y L (20), of the Western ; with any of these things and 

year.’ : | Carolina Catamounts, stands with arms akimbo in the second period of | an ution that is to do well in 

“The Pirates mark of 23-2 was | the Homecoming game here Saturday. Lewis is watching fullback Claude | them will have to concentrate upon 

topped only by Seattle (26-2), | King kick the point after touchdown which gave the Pirates a 13-0 lead | them and rid itself of irrelevancies, 

Holy Cross (26-2), Berry (10-1), | midway through the second period. The ball is barely visible just above matter how attractive or profit- 
ble? 

Marietta Gr) and Kentucky | Lewis’ helmet. able. scoreboard.’ 

core   
  

Acceptance of Corruption ae 

JES III IIIS III III III III TTI IIIT IITOIITI I IOI OSI ISIS. | Deerying the fact that football |}, 

H. L. HODGES & CO 
PAINTS, HARDWARE, FARM SUPPLIES 

Phone 4156 

Nc nc nS 
  

« become a symbol of college life, 
the modern | 

the late 

EOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Monday f Deadline | I} Near TV Station at the — 

OPEN ON SUNDAYS 

For Florida Trip 
— HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS & pot 

Bcc | COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 
CURB SERVICE iecea entree ne ee to eens 

PEOPLES BAKERY | | then ns afoul of prominent 23—East Tennessee, home 

O
O
O
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A
R
I
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big-time schedules have 

into the open market to 

obtain their raw material, They 

bid for the best 

Dora’s Tower Grill = = ogee 
WELCOME cigolos sis jenorel’” 

n
e
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e
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e
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Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure > board of trustees or| Oct. 30—Appalac 
+ mya : es or alu i ith Tov. amr 

Near TV Station and Fire Tower Mtoe! See oes 

We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY ee 
money. Th 

+ SI ISISIITITIDOIOIO SSIS GCI SOIT AIT ICIAIAIIII AAAI TR tek deka   
  

  

e the campus 
) "Thursday, No-| PRODUCTS every morning : GARRIS GROCERY STORE 

n Tampa around 

be $22 per] 
: : East Fifth and Cota Ss S 

| For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Fine } heen ae - 

night, | : ine Meats and Groceries 
es 

om Satur-| Goods -- Visit DORA III ILLIA LIA AAAI ANIA AIA AAA AA 

n trip Sun- 

EEE ABENE S Siiiec lll Bit 

rooms | TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT 
<< i 

evailable Wa ae Biggs Drug Store LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
omen | SEAFOODS, STEAKS, and BARBECUE CHICKHN | Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

ae Open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Poe Se 

ay tp WE CATER TO PARTIES 

Located on Evans Street Opposite the Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

City Library down by Pitt Theatre 10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

News Of Bygone Days |— PIRRA Ch 
9 the files of the “East Caro-|/ 

U B 

Greenville “ire Department 

  
  

  ” 

At Five Points 

            
  
  
  

  
  
  

Five Years Ag go—1949—E st Caro- aed FIREMAN’S BALL : Serving The Best In 
as Frank 

sn Bul Darby srl toh | BILLY MAY ORCHESTRA ; Foods, Steaks, Seafoods and 
Pirates 

Ten Years Ago—1944—Fleming ee 
Tile ree eee under the direction of Sam Donahue 

for women by turing back an All- Thursday, November 4, 1954 - Regular Meals 

Star team from Cotten, Wilson and 

Jarvis Halls, 1-0. Tickets on Sale at Varsi i 
Fifteen Years Ago—1939— >lans ty nena anh 

were being made to make the Novem- - — od 
Live Entertainment On 

ber 18th game with High Point Col- 
~ a 

| 

iege here the first night contest in QUALITY JEWELRY 1 E Th: ae WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS 

history for the Pirates. The game > 

was to be played at Greenville’s Guy At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Smith Stadium. Your Headquarters For 

iiwenty Years Ago—1934-ikgiiala- Bulova Watches : Temporarily Located At The 
chian State Teachers College defeated i * 

East Carolina Teachers, 27-6, Theo HAMILTON, gery aie ELGIN 

Easom scored the only Pirate touch- ci Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You Send aco ntribution to i New Enterprise Warehouse 

sn ales STAUFFER’S JEWELERS U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND i 

called congestion, is highly termed 407 Evans Street Phone 2452 640 North Michi 
On Memorial Drive 

at ECC as intimacy. 
gan Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois 

    

  
    

          
e  
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Here Saturday 
  

Plays 
Locals Seeking Win In First | 

Grid Meeting Between Schools | 
The the Buccaneer 

lineup should see Larry Rhodes and | 

night _ J. D. Bradford starting at ends and | 

as the locals leave North State Con- | Willie Holland 

ference competition for their seventh | at tackles. Center will 

flanked by Burton 

| and David Lee. In the backfield Boyd 

oming triumph | Hodges’ 
as the sted 

ost spoiled 

662 points leading the way, 

an overall mark of 

One of the losses 

mid+season upset by 

and the second in 

round of the NAIA 

Kansas City, Kan. 

came 23 wins 

against two losses. 

ane Hazel 2 as a “so i . , Lae The Pirates of East Tennessee faee 

the Pirates of East Carolina at Col- 

Stadium 

a remainder of 
feared 

er der o 

1 to 

tern Carolina 

play- opening 
f day, nals at lege here Saturday 

and Tucker 

Lou Hallow 
the 

in the 

won the 

Benedict's, 

Bues 

later 

George 
team that oust- vee 

first round at 
tourney. 

was not the | ed 

nated the con- | KC, 

ated 

bottled 

lapses 

the 
game of the season. Game time is | e guards Don 

8 p.m. 
East 

Included in the titles 

crowns 

amassed by 

the 

the 

now, with 

the Pi- 

Carolina will rule 

as a slight favorite due to the advan- 
probably | Webb, who led the squad to the win 

| 
over Western Carolina, will again be 

| at quarterback. Toppy Hayes should 

teams | start at left half and Claude 

ates 

State Conference 

District 26. And 

records to 

were from 
and 

  
North tage Oe nee i= ran of the home field. Only mutual 

evidence  ¢ e ea ie 2 opponent faced by the two 
pe these uperiority we live 

(1) East Caro- 

S0-odd 

that 

off some plays 

nmage and (2) the Bues 

up to, 
this year has been Western Carolina 

some with x a 
College. Both East Tennessee and the are faced crucial 

»blems local Pirates recorded two touchdown 

wins over the 

recovere 

jury, 2 

  King, 

from an early season in- 

fullback. 

First Game 

The big loss of course, will be 
Hodges. The Kinston ace scored Boado Out 

2020 points. his career Head Coach Jack Boone probably 

here and his height will be sorely vill send the same starting lineup 

missed. Prior to last year how- wainst the visiting Pirates—witt 

Catamounts. Saturday’s 

first 

scho' 

quieren game will mark 
grid meeting between 

the ; 

the two | 
all four scores. 

he t 

team controls during 
and little is known concerning 

h to run 80 plays 

the ball 

As for the 

best 

| the calibre of the visitors’ ball club. | 
Last the Pirates, | 

that start-| under the tutelage of Hal Littleford, 
contest with | a ate of Tennessee, posted ; 

t Saturday. | 

ct year, however, 
it has le exception of one man 

in the Homecomin 

Western Carolina here 

ever, dire things were predicted 

for the Pirates in the absence of a h to win 1948 grac 
vas the aerial Sonny Russell, believed by many 

the basketball The 
Yast Carolina history. 

a 5-4 mark. Wins were recorded over | 
exception is right halfback | Western Carolina, Carson-Newman, | 

Boado. Boado suffered torn | Tennessee Tech, Emory & Henry and |* é met 
high m les in Saturday's game | Appalachian. The four losses came at | Ree é — ” a * 

Hodges gone, the | and may be out for about two weeks. | ands Gf Auotn Pen Westen | PIRATE SCORERS—J. D. Bradford (30) and Harold O'Kelly (20) scored three of the Pirates’ four 

take up the Hic place may be taken by Harold| Kentucky, Mary vd Middle | touchdowns in Saturday’s 27-13 win over Western Carolina. Bradford took in two touchdown passes, from Boyd 

itself. O'Kelly, the I Point speedster,| Tennessee State. | Webb while O’Kelly was on the receiving end of a payoff (oss from Milton Collier. 

> be too dim. In| who has been enjoying his best year. — a Sea = = — 

Cecil Heath, J. C. Thomas | — d CR 
ea ae : lon 

. 3 9 | School Teacher Pl 

Prizes Await 54 ir FINANCING = CARS 

‘Maid Of Cotton’ 
AND NEW FORDS 

An exciting international tour, a| 7 

Pirates this year. 

Webb and Milton Col- 

exceedingly 

to be one greatest 
aan player in 

13 of 19 tosses 

will and 
presents 

  
  

have 

better 

ese, pl what should be 

bene of subsitutes, 

the Py contenders 

her conference crown. 

the conference's 

ates 

| 
| 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

  For the entire family John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
IN GREENVILLE 

Make Payments Only During School Term 

Homecoming Crowd Enjoys 

Good Musie. Good Weather 
\fabulous wardrobe, and a brand new) ; 

1955 Ford convertible may be wait- 

for 

509 Dickinson Ave. 

ing 

| 1955. 

| 

| , cottonland college girl in 

| The Cotton Belt colleges have 

King | supplied 15 of the 16 Maids of Cot- 
right end for jton in years gone by. 

| 

jand is at least 5 feet, 5 inches tall,, 
| { 

Any girl born in a cotton-producing 

state who is between the ages of 

19 and 25, has never been married, | 

{is eligible to be the Maid of Cotton. | 

  

ack Claude set sail 
  

his own 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands” Cc. HEBER FORBES 

| Entry forms are available at Nat-| 

jional Cotton Council, P. O. 

| Memphis, Tennessee. 

Entry 

Box 18, Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

i teams 
2 : “Your College Shop” 

showers. 
must be 

nd returned to the 
forms completed 

tern Caro- | : 
| Cotton Council 

wered and i 1 h idnigh 
rtecees | headquarters no later than midnight, 

| December Ist. 

Clothes 
201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

opin- An entrant must in- 

if clude two photographs with the com- 
to the I } 

“a ” pleted forms. One is to be a head 
Gosh, | 

}and the other 

  
qecenvemces cence canner S 0D EEE TOD 
    view and 

Ja full length view. 
shoulders What makes a Lucky taste better? 

“IT’S TOASTED” 
to taste better! 

Judging is on the basis of intell- 

igence, personality, and poise, as well] 

as appearance 

The ‘| who is chosen “1955 Maid | 

jof Cotton” will tour some 40 major | 

ities in the United States, Canada | 
id Europe to carry news of Ameri- | 

in Cotton fashions and a good will; 

| greet 

| 

Veg 
DIXIE LUNCH : 

from the cotton industry. 

    

ALPHABET BLOCKS 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

“Good Food Means Good Health” 

College smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckies 

to any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide 

margin, according to the latest, biggest college 

survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 

better. They taste better because Lucky Strike is 

the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . and “It’s Toasted” 

to taste better. “(It’s Toasted’”’—the famous Lucky 

Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good- 

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This 

explains the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo 

seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom. 

Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies 

taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette 

... Lucky Strike. 

FOR ILLITERATES 

  
  

    

* * Py 

BEDDINGFIELD’S PHARMACY 
FIVE POINTS Pirates to 

third 

salted 

h. Early 

Sarolina 

ed out of 

e
r
e
 

nr
n 

ne
, 

REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 

* * 
i] 

BUTTERFLY SKIPPING ROPE 

yugh = his   “Your Most Convenient Drug Store”   DEPRESSED FLEA         yelp at the of: 

| | LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

i Luacil KeCONSIGE: 3 Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Accessories 

In an exclusive interview 
McCORMICK 

this week, Coach Ernest T. 

Gosh of the famed Goof- 

ers stated: “I will not be 

  

COMMITTING SUICIDE   

\   \ 

    

intimidated by the alumni FIFTY-DOLLAR 

but I am open to persua- 
BOY SCOUT KNIFE 

sion. And they were right! 

After taking the 8-day test 

Y’m here to say, You can’t 

TIC-TAC-TOE KIT 

beat the zesty flavor of “What's this?” 
asks ROGER PRICE* 

For solution see paragraph above. 

  
frosty cold Dr. Pepper. Try 

it yourself: Drink Dr. Pep- 

per 3 times every day for ‘Wake up your taste with 

days. Then you'll be ty cold Dr. T ay eielt afre GOT A LUCKY DROODLE? 

If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, send 

it in. We pay $25 for all we use, and also for many 

we don’t use. Send as many as you like with your 

descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, 

New York 46, N. Y. 
*DROODLES, Copyright, 1964, by Roger Price 
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GHOST WITH CINDER 

IN HIS EVE  
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are pro- 
eeeding to co ng the 

ehapter’s membership. He is being 
assisted by Bruce S. Gay. 

  

Alumi Hews Men's Judiciary Lists Squirrel Hunting 
New By-Law Changes Aedent Fatal 

Men’s Judiciary 

SGA By-L ning the Men’s Judiciary 

the meeting on September 

1 October 13. After being 

For ECC Junior 
Paul Wesley Manes 

now stand will be voted on | ¢ 

llowing amend-!. 

act on cases of stu- | sist 

any member of the 

rpret offenses accordin: 

OFFENSES AND PUNISHMENTS   
ll be referred | 

for action 

, Harvey Davis, Howard Rooks, Ed 

chairman be a standard 
e Young Democrats were 

Homecoming 

urer, was accepted 

yey’s resignation. 

  

  

Diamond : Rings 

that inspire 

the admiration of all 

who see them... 

unsurpassed in Quality 

and Value 

Choose from our large selection 

of the latest styles in 

Platinum and Gold. 

John Lautares 
Jeweler 

109 E. 5th Street Dial 3662 

3usiness Ed Students 

kK 

First Rehearsal 

For Production 

Of Messiah Set 

Hear Veteran Discuss 

<. Salesmanship Merits 

- 2 NEAT. SUT 
NOT l- GRE un HERS 

2} |GET WILDROOT CREAM: PRR, > 
CAL, CHARLIE.” 5p = ai 7 

PR, Prakae £3 

  
  

MUCH LESS Nic 

Why do L«M sales soar higher every 
day? It’s the one filter cigarette that 
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy — 
a filter they can depend on. Now LaM 
comes king-size, too, at the same low 
price as regular. 

In either size—only LaM Filters   

GCeoTinit ¥ 

It’s the FILTER that Counts 
and LEM has the Best! 

give you the Miracle Tip — the effec- 
tive filtration you nee!. Get much 
more flavor — much less nicotine — a 
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it’s the filter 
that counts... and LaM has the best! 

BUY L«Ms King-size or regular. 
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED! 

~SM- AMERICA’S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE  


